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ABSTRACT 
 
Manufacturing has enormous opportunities to make transiting and transformative 
contributions to sustainability. This talk focuses on two technologies and their 
fundamentals that will enhance energy and material efficiency. These two technologies 
are: friction/wear reduction via surface texturing and incremental forming for better 
energy/material utilization. It has been noted that friction/wear consumes about one 
third of total energy generated. Traditional friction and wear reduction strategies include: 
reduction of the surface roughness of contact parts, deposition of low friction coatings 
on the substrate surfaces, and lubrication of the interface.  A relatively new approach is 
the creation of surface texture features in the micro-scale range on the surface of the 
interface part.  Our work has demonstrated that significant tribological improvements for 
friction reduction are achieved when properly designed dimples are formed on the 
surface of contacting parts.  Methods of producing surface texturing are reviewed, which 
leads to a very promising process, micro-rolling process. On increasing material 
efficiency, incremental forming deforms a metal piece point by point through an active 
control of forming tools. It has shown great process flexibility and a significant increase 
in forming limit to reduce material consumption. These two advantages have placed this 
incremental forming process as an alternative process for low volume, flexible and 
point-of-need production. Recent advancements on the understanding of deformation 
mechanism and process innovations to increase geometrical accuracy are presented. 
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